INTENT TO POISON PREMIER IS DENIED

Woman on Trial for Plotting Against Lloyd George Says Conscience Is Clear.

DAUGHTER ALSO TESTIFIES

Precipitation of Assassination in Rome

Administration Code Book Fud to Aid Escape of Conscript

KENOSHA PUBLISHER DIES

Dr. S. A. Smollett, of Wisconsin, Reader of Portland Press

$2,500,000 POLICY ASKED

J. P. Morgan Applies for Biggest Individual Insurance on Record.

NEW YORK, May 3-P. D. Morgan, of New York, applied for a $2,500,000 life insurance policy, the largest in the world.

Government Takes Aviation School

Flying Navy on Strike

Land Grant Argument Considered

OREGONION'S NEW WING

THE ALLIED'S FINGERS

COMMANDER OF BRITISH FORCES ON TERROR WHO CAPTURED KUT AND KILLED TURKISH SOLDIERS

PRESS IS ASKED TO BE ITS OWN CENSOR

Administration Requests Suppression of News of Armed Ship Movements.

WIRELES TO BE CENSORED


Henderson reiterates Denial of Secret Treaty.

ATTACK NEVER INTENDED

General Henri, Commander of the British Fleet on the Nile, Who Captured Kufh and Other Turkish Cities. The British Fleet is Approaching Constantinople, Which Henri Declared at Home in an interview in which he declared the war was not intended to be destroyed by the French fleet.

Other News Items

PACT CALLED FABLE

Belgium Reiterates Denial of Secret Treaty.

BRITISH FIX PRICE LIMIT

Produce Exchanges Draw Up List For British, French, German, Italian and Russian Markets.

PAPAL COUNTESS IS NAMED

Mrs. Catherine Carthy, of Chicago, Is Honored by Popes.

COALITION MAY BE TRIED

Lieutenant Kimmel, of Pennsylvania, to Be at Hearings on Spanish War.

STEEL CASE IS ARGUED

Two Supreme Court Justices Deny Chance to be Argued at Present.

CHURCHILLS LIVED AS TRIBES

December North Whalam Discussed by Writings and Investigations Prior to Appointment.

WASHINGTON, March 2-The British Fleet is Approaching Constantinople, Which Henri Declared at Home in an interview in which he declared the war was not intended to be destroyed by the French fleet.

Legal News Items

The Quinine that Does Not Cause Nervousness or Ringing in Head

Because of its Toxic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken by anyone wishing to avoid nervousness or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and Headache. Laxative Quinine is the only one.

“Bromo Quinine”

That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine

This Signature on Every Box

Bell-ans Absolutely Removes Indigestion. Besides it is good for all diseases.
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Saleable Boys' Shoes

Size 10 to 12...

Girl Shoes

Size 10 to 11;

Men's Shoes at $1.00 Pair

Fine Printed Crepe

$2.19 Yard

In New Styles

Wallace's Shoes.

2½ Barron Farm Soap for $1.

Wallace's Shoes. Opened at...

Ringing Laxative.

Wallace's Shoes. Opened at...

Cennessee Saturday $1.00

Cases Wash Dress Shoes $1.00

Styles for school and home use.

In New Styles

Wallace's Shoes. Opened at...

Wallace's Shoes. Opened at...

Wallace's Shoes. Opened at...